JOIN US FOR
PARENT ORIENTATION

An overview of the KIPP@Home program and expectations, daily schedule, enroll in communication platforms, and learn about the online learning programs and technology.

Dates & Times*
Updated*
August 4th to August 7th
9am – 10:30am
1pm – 2:30pm
5pm – 6:30pm

Technical Support
If you already have a KIPP laptop bring the laptop

Student Assessment
KIPPsters will complete academic assessments as required by the Florida Department of Education

Sign up for your time slot!

SIGN UP

Slots are limited-do not sign up for multiple sessions to allow more open for other families.

ONE PARENT AND/OR GUARDIAN IS REQUIRED TO ATTEND.
ALL ENROLLED KIPPSTERS ARE REQUIRED TO ATTEND.

Visit kippjax.org/backtoschool